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INTRODUC'l'ION
Ten years ago, the NFAH was created, a~; '_iie ifirst Federal Agency
of its kind;
it includes NEA and NEIL
i\1c~ \legislation came
about through a 10~9 proc~ss, wit:J1 a num}:cr... \~)f initial pioneers:
Senator Pell, Senacor Javits, Congressm~n Lr~demas, Congressman
Thompson, Congressman Moorhead, congres.:;man Quie. No expression
of appreciation would be complete without me~~ioning the Senate and
House staff members of both committees.
\
Ten years is a relatively short period. during which there
has been a remarkable and continuing development of the arts.
Today the arts are a national resource of increasing significanca and we note the critical value of congr~ssional and Presidential support.
Ten years ago the Congress "found and declared" in the
Declaration of Purpose of our enabling legislation "that the
encouragement and support of national progress in ... the arts,
while primarily a matter for private and local initiative, is
also a appropriate matter of concern to the Federal Government" •
.•. "to help create and sustain ~ot only a climate encouraging
freedom of thought, imagination, and inquiry but also the material
conditions facilitating the release of this creative talent."
In these ten years they have been brought into reality.
The
main thrust of my testimony will be to look to the-future.
There has been a consistency in the guiding principles,
philosophies and concepts of the Endowment. We are not suggesting
any basic changes in the Act.
There has been a consistency of
purpose thanks to the panel and counc~l.
Our goals would be for
naught if we did not have an outstanding professional staff. '
(submit the staff biographies)
THE ARTS TODAY

;i

Where are we right no'''? •rhe arts are flourishing in this
country, and they have immense potential.Attendance and participation are up all over che country.People turn to the arts more in
difficult periods, _and they are doin'g it now. Any index shows
a healthy market.
But while the market is healthy, its cornerstones --the nonprofit cultural institution and the creative
artist--require assistance from a variety of sources. Wealthy
private patrons created most of our major institutions. Individuals, foundations and corporations continue to build the cultural resources of our Nation.
Federal and state governments in
the past ten years have taken a role in strengthening the institutions and making the arts more available.
Unprecedented partnerships have been forged between all sources of support for cultural
activity. Another achievem~nt has been a major strengthening of

-- 2 -what might be called our "cultural base", both individual and
institutional--in both nwnbers and quality.
There is a tremendous development of talented artists.
There are still major concentrations in NY and on the \/Je3;:. ;:::'.:ia.st
and probably always will be.
There has been expansion in the
number of cultural institutions:
--50 resident professional theatres now (15 ten yrs ngc)
--60 resident professional dance compahies (10 ten yrs ago)
--25 regional film centers (0 ten yrs ago)
--Orchestra and opera companies, musewns, eultural centers
have all expanded
\

The National Endowment for the .Arts has acted as an essential
catalyst in making this decade of growth and its potentials possible.
THE FUTURE
Our thoughts for the future depend on strengthening cooperative efforts.
Our cultural Institutions:. There must be more cooperative
effort to develop and maintain our cultural institutions. While
ou~ funds going to the institutions are small they are critical
in their own righ~ & because they generate monies from other sources.
(Tom Fichandler:
"Arena Stage, 25 years old, internationally
respected, would not have existed over these last four or five
years without that support from the Endowment.")
There are troubling signs on the horizon.
The financial
problems of some cities have caused severe cutbacks in maintenance
funds for museums.
Production schedules are being cut, ~ouring
is being curtailed.
The Stephen Benedict Report 197~ (a comprehensive sampling
of 77 cultural institutions around the country): " .•• For even the.
current level of activity to be maintained in 1976 and 1977, fresh
sources of public and private support are unquestionably going to
have to be generated."
The National council on the Arts has urged the Endowment
to develop a variety of alternative ways in which new monies can
be generated for future strength of our cultural institutions.
Detroit has been particularly hard hit by the recession.
Five
programs in the Endowmentjoined together to make challenge grants
totaling $250,000 to benefit Detroit cultural institutions. As
a result, $250,000 is being generated in funds from major corporate
donors and an equal aciount in funds and services from the city. An
additional $250, 000 will be generated. from a broad-based community
campaign. What is learned f~omlthis and other similar act~vities will
. have important policy implications for the Arts Endm: ... 2nt in the
future..
In the program's developfYlent there was cooperation with
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Mayor Coleman Young, community and civic leaders and the Michigan council on the Arts.
The projects supported are unanimous in their goal
_/af'strenthening the institutions to better meet the needs of the entire
community:
--Detroit InE3-i:if ;1t•c: of Arts
--Detroit Symphony OrchestrR
--three stage productions employing more than 300 local performe rs
---neighborhood ;c: '.:\... z,; planning and development projects
--the Bicentenni2l Jazz Festival
The challenge grant concept also proved successful in the Metropolitan
Opera Grant in 1974.
'l"he Met raised over $1 million in new monies by
appeali~g to its national ra~io audience.
The Individual:
We must be more imaginative about ways in which we can assist
the individual.
Both Committees of Congress in the last reauthorization
reports spoke to the point of grants to individuals, noting that:
One
of the major reasons for the intitial legislation was to give assistance
to artists in all fields who may not be affiliated with a group or institution.
I'he Endowment is very pleased with the development of its
individual fellowships programs.
(524 fellowships in 73/ 775 fellowships now in seven program areas) The spectrum of individuals who receive- support is very broad.
The basic.purpose of the fellowships is
to enable artists of exceptional talent to set aside time and/or purchase
materials and, generalJ:y, to enable them to advance their careers as they
see fit.
There are many other Endowment grant programs in which the
individual is the prime beneficiary.
There are nearly 2,000 poets,
painters, filmmakers, dancers, craftsmen, photographers, actors and
designers curreiltly working in the Artists-in-Schools program.
Also there are commissioning programs; (16 composers, works of Art
in Public Places)
City, county, and state governments are increasingly calling
on artists as resources.
rrhe Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
(CETA) has provided opportunities for employment of writers, performers,
craftsmen, visual artists and support staff for cultural institutions in
tasks of civic value. (August:
1700 CETA positions in the Arts)
One of our main concerns in looking to the future of support
for the individual is to develop more sources of funds of direct aid.
The Tax Reform Act of 1969 has made i t exceedingly difficult for fcmndations and corporations to continue or expand their vital programs j.n
individual aid.
"The corners tone of any culture is the nurtured t.aLentt
of its creative artists."
'l'he Endowment plans to work with state•:; and
cities, with corporations, and foundations, with unions and other~.
**A great deal needs to be done in various ways to strenq t:. n Lhe
growing ranks of individuals \Vho ncM serve~ ct1ltural in.stit11tj~on.~:
·~.(
artists as managers, as lawyers, as administrators.
The Demands of J::eopJe_
The Endowment believes i t essential to understand the implications
0

4--- -philosophical as well as economic---ot Lhe demands of people for
artistic experiences.
There are not nearly enough p"co;;J,, who yet understnad,
the implications of the AIS program ci. ?\··.:- L'.)!}e~l by the Endowment in
cooperation with the State arts agenciP~ 2nd\ the US Office of
Education. This year some 2000 artists will ~e working in approx.
7500 schools reaching some one million young \people in all 50 states.
More state appropriated funds are joining Federal money.
(Fargo,
ND:
"The creative process may turn out to be the basic ingredient
I
of public education in the future".)
\
Increasingly our educators and civic leaders are talking
about imporving education in the arts by using facilities and
opportunities outside school walls.
In many instances the "community
arts center" already exists. It is a re~;ource that the Federal
Government in part has encouraged thr1;:mgh the Endowment's Expansion
Arts Program. We know that today there are a minimum of 200 of these
centers. The problem is to build the alliance between the schools
and these centers of learning outside their walls. The Endowment is
constantly testing programs i~ these areas with pilot grants.
The National council on the Arts has established a special
committee on cultural accessibility for handicapped persons (10%
of the nation's population). Senator Percy introduced~concurrent
resolution in Congress. Only recently, Phyllis Wyeth (assisted by
Virginia Cassiano) completed a report on the "Arts and the Handicapped''. Its message was clear:
the handicapped want equal treatment--access, participation, nonsegregation.
The report recorrunended:
Endowment advis•Jr; joint funding projects; information clearinghouse;
artists' residency programs with institutions ; focus on handicapped ~hildren; activities pushing physical access to all cultural
facilities.
The Council at its July 1975 meeting considered at length other
implications of the lJemand of people for artistic experience.
Through the media--part.icularly radio and television.
Efforts
have substantially upgraded the techniques and ability needed to present properly the live arts on film and television.
i.e. the series
with the Ford Foundation and with Exxon;
the State arts agencies
films series; the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.
The Endowment over Lhen years has been responsible directly
for encouraging a tremendous outreach of programs. For FY 75
just:under 50% of our monies went for these purposes. While pleased
with our progress, we know that there arenew and alternative methods
to be tried: extending the concept of sponsor-oriented programming,
examining the relationships between and among state, regional, and
communi t.y arts agencies, closer relat.ionshipf; h0tween the Endowment
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and universitits, and park systems, and 01:!':0r'1. institutions
that serve as the centers of activity in lll~rny\ parts of our
country.
\
The Need to Preserve -- And ·rrain
·
We talk here of the importance, undcni•1;d, of preserving those parts of all American cultural herft~ge which in
a special way took root and flowered here:
folk arts, crafts,
film, jazz, blues, photography, architecture, mbdern dance,
new forms of "musical theatre."
The preservatibn of these
roots will take many forms, and much of the preservation work
turns into a kind of training.
Beginning steps have been
and are being taken:
--The Endowment is working with· L:he Srni thsonian Institution and others in doing jazz oral histories
--The AFI is using Endowment funding to preserve as
much as possible of America's film h:::;ri tage
--The Endowment's Master Craftsmen Apprenticeships
program is being expanded
--The Endowment's Folk Arts program is focusing on
ways of bringing its "elders" into direct dialogue with their
communities
--Masters of modern dance are receiving special focus
beginning this year
--The Endowment's Architecture+Environmental Arts
Program is providing major technical assistance and catalytic act_ivity to help communities hold _onto the buildings and
walkways, riverfronts and railroad stations they treasure.
Resources for our communities
The arts are very good business.
(1) rhe arts have
favorable economic impact.
(2)
They return dollars for the
cash spent on their maintenance.
(3)
Building facilities
for the arts is a good inveBtment.
Tourism is not the only industry that is stimulated
by the arts. Atlanta is proud of the Memorial Arts Center;
Philadelphis serves more 'than 13 rnilllon people a year by
some 50 cultural orgainzations;
the City of New York makes
available at least $50 million annually toward the support of
cultural resources. (this 'industry' contributes approximately
$102 million in tax revenues to New York City.)
cultural
events are the mainstay for many other businesses. And consider the good investment of public funds in facilities to
serve the community.
(Last year 678,000 people went to events
at the Eobert F. Kenn-o!dy Sta di um -- one mil lion fewer than
ther 1.6 million attracted to the Kennedy Center's stages.)
The arts are indeed labor intensive.
Consider

/

(
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the• recent study j n 1·~hode Island.
Many of our c.i. ies are be~1inning to use the art of
architecture a:3 a 1.·c,:.;<. Jrce.
There is increasing recognition
in the country U1zit t.i;.c adaptive use of fine old buildings
makc:s economic <:LS v.· 21 as es':.h::tic sense. (Consider the
examples in Boston:
Century old City Hall was reclaimed,
abandoned granite w~rchouses have become restaurants and
shops, the Old Chickering Piano Factory now provides 174
s <.clios for artists and craftsmen.) This practicality of
adaptive use is clear in other cities.
Wolf Von Eckardt in the Washington Post, August 30,
1975, noted "We are now beginning to realize that this resource (a city), tens of thousands of acres of urban tissue
-- •. is the only hope we have to provide ·every American family
with that devent home in suitable living environment that
Congress called for 26 years ago."
The Endowment, in seeking other ways to encourage
a community to .call upon its artists and cultural institutions
intitated the program called CITY SPIRIT.
The States and the E:ndmvm2nt
I mention time and again the combined efforts of the
Endowment and the states, and our continuing interest in
working closely with the State arts agencies.
State arts agency representatives are invited to all
Council meetings and i~ May 1975 made a presentation to the
National Council.
The council .i..s hopeful that the Endowment and the
State arts agencies will become more involved in cooperative
programs with community councils and with municipal governments.
P. S. Not Included
As in the past, the council and Endowment would basically not be able to concentrate greater emphasis on 2reas
such as:
constuction or major renovation of facilities, except
to preserve works (museum re;,ovation).
Arts education:
the council felt that the problem
was "in large part traceable to our national educational sys-tern's abdication of any real responsibi'_ity for developrnent
in this area."
Professional training in the arts
Prescrva Lion pror~p~ams
Direct_ Support for avocational or nonpro-;;c!:.~'";icmal hie;',
quality activity
International cultural exchange
1
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Chapt.~r

A

IV

i·mrrn ON THE

BICEl~T;:;:::NIAL

'rhe Senate ar:d 1Wuse Cornmi ttees were particularly concerned in their rc:x)r·(:_;:~ in 197 3 Uidt the Endowment not chan~3e
its basic purposes to support bicentennial activities that
were unre:ated to U1t n:ajor work of the Endowment.
'rhe members
were al so concerned :: ;::-uu t questions of quality.
The Council ;-::c'L up a special bicentennial committee,
chaired by Robert Wise and Bill Taylor.
· -. . . . 'Bicentennial programming has been carried out through
the various panels and divisions of the Ednowment.
Request:::>
for funding have been judged by the same standards of excellence employed in all En.::'.owment.
There is no single or major bicentennial project. We
have supported small and large projects all over the country.
The collective total -- more than l,000 grants for FY 74 & 75
entailing an expenditure of over $27.0 million.
*****
(Five examples of bicentennial projects are described
·here in the testimony.)
On the Council Committee's recommendation, special
bicentennial initiatives were undertaken, which without exception,
were viewed as appropriate long-term Ednowment efforts.
The many ideas for observance of the bicentennial through
artistic and cultural activities which have risen from cornrnunities throughout the country exemplify once again the tremendous interest in the arts amo,:,g our citizens.
Chapter V
THE PAST lL'f\JD PRESENT
In it's £3.rst fiscal year, the Endowment's funding level
was $2.5 million.
Today, pending Congressional approval, our
funding level is budgeted at $82 million.
The Endowment directs its program toward the achievement
of three basic goals:
**Availability of the Arts
**Cultural Resources Development
**Advancement of our Cultural Legacy
Availab~lity

of the Arts
Today's programs to respond to demands for access and
participation reach out to all parts of our country.
They
involve almos:::. half of the Endowment's budget for FY 76.
'I'he touring prog.r.am has provided the people of J1_r-;icTica
with wholly new experience and access to dance.
An E~<[icl_ns:i.cm
Arts program has been undertaken to encourage creative express-ion among people in our neighborhoods and isolated rural and
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and other communities. Award-winning fi li:1~; have been produced with Endowment help.
Regional fil.1 ':c1~ters have started
to grow. Museum outreach has been great.Ly expanded. works
of art appear in more than 150 public places ~hanks to Endowment help matched by local funding.
Ari.:.isj:.s-in-Schools
has become on of the Endowment's most successflil programs.
Valid new directions in the Arts have been givdn support
and emphasis. And the Fed1-:ral-S ta te Partnershi\p Program,
begun in FY 1967, has had an immer.. se and incre;1ising impact
on the availability of the arts to our citizens.
(See the testimony for details to each of these programs.)
'

'

Cultural Resources Development·
Ten years ago the Endowment's funding level permitted
no kind of concentrated effort to devel9p our great cultural
institutional resources.
Today's emphasis on cultural resources development involves a budget of more than $20 million, with programs to
assist our Nation's museums, our orchestras, opera companies,
theatres, dance companies and .literary magazines and independent presses.
From assistance to three museums with a total of
$150,000 in Ednowment funding in FY 67, the Endowment today
has plans to support more than 500 museums with over $10
million. 104 orchestras are receiving assistance, 42 opera
companies. No less remarkable than th~ explo:,,i ve growth in
~he field of dance has been the growth in theatre during this
past decade.
In '66, there were some 15 residence professional theatre companies in the U. S.
Today, with the
'Endowment help a majorfactor, that number exceeds 50. And
Ednowment support in the field of leterature is of c~ucial
import, with the future of serious literature very much
involved.
(for a more detailed report,. see the testimony.)
Advancement of Our _,_cultural Legacy
America's cultural legacy is of immense variety. In 1966
the Endowment made initial efforts in accord with the advancement df this goal by beginning various programs to help
individual artists, the source of creativity; by laying the
foundations for the creation of the AFI including work.in
film preservation and by initiating help to national service
org~nizations which help to enlarge the horizons of the major
groups they serve.
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Today's highlights include the dramatically expanded
program to help individual artists mentioned earlier, a r2 c-Uy
growing program to support the folk arts indigenous to our
Nation, the enhancement of the AFI,
new m~jor programs in
museum conservation a::-icl renovation and in the, training of mucL~
needed musewn conservators, and important new initiatives in
the area of architectural preservation.
In addition, help to
national service organi:?.ations has grown, and special attentio 1 i
is being given to innovative ways to help our! cities, large and
small, through the enviro:..i.a10ntal arts -·- those concerned with
imp ·ved design for more hwnane living.
In this area, especially,
the EI.dowment is serving as a focal point for! the development
of new ideas.
(Please see testimony for a broader description of these
programs.)
1

Chapter VI
CONCLUSION
Needs in the Arts
We see them reflected in the numbers of applications
we receive -- we estimate that applications will be close to
18, 000 this year.
'I'hat is a three-fold increase from the
5,913 applications received by the Endowment in FY 73.
Between FY 73 and FY 75, the dollar amount requested grew from
$100 million to more than $300 million. We estimate that a-t
today's funding level we can support an average of on
one
in four of these application.
We hear the needs in the arts from the various organizations which serve and service the various arts fields.
The
needs in the arts are reflecte.d through the experience of our
many private citizen panels, one of which meets ~lmost every
week. The needs are expressed to us through the individual
and cumulative wisdom of the Council.
In this testimony we have endeavored to show how we
are working to meet these needs and to make the Federal
investment serve increasing purposes.
A Unig~e I_nvestmont
Over the years the Federal dollars invested in the NEA
have stimulated up to throe additional dollars from nonfederal
sources.
In 1965 the ConJ)rt'.!ss declared that. support for the
arts should remain "primarily a mi:ltter for private and local
initiative." At present, the Endowment assistance is only
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on ~he order of 5% ~o 8% of the total private contributions
to Lhc arts in /\!Tte::.·ica.
f,n Essen . :.5.
•'-• 1 Ca l:.al v~,;t
The Federal i::v cs t.rne11t provides an essential and
unique catalyst: re
progress.
---·--¥~--~ ~-·

·---~-.-·• ·---·---~·-'---

In this COXJ .::zt, let us look finally at the success of
Section 10(a)(2) of the enabling legislation which involves
the so-called rreasury Fund. Under this section, gifts made
directly to the E~nc1 2· :ment will be matched by the u. s. Treasury.
This combined total must be matched when these funds are
applied to nonprofit arts organi.za ti on.
FY 1 66 -- $34,308 was received in gifts applicable
to the Treasury Fund.
I\.. n years· later the Endowment more
than equaled its year's appropriation ceiling in gifts.
That
ceiling currently stands at $7.5 million.
All this would have little menaing for the country
were it not for the quality, the intrinsic value of the
product supported.
It has often been said that the arts and
excellence in them deeply affect the quality of our lives •
.Ever greater demands are being placed on our cultural
organizations and on the National Endowment for the Arts.
We ask from the Congress the opportunity to welcome tomorrow's
challenge, with the means at hand to carry forward the work
we have begun.
APPENDIX A
ADMINISTRATION AND MP..NAGEMENrr
The results of a recently undertaken reorganization
have been most gratifying. All of the following activities
now report to the Office of the Assistant Chairman for Management~-Budge t, Planning, Research, Evaluation and Audit Liason,
Program Information,
Administration, and Secretary of the
National council on the Arts.
In FY 1975, the Endm~'ment had 130 permanent positions
and 70 part-time and temporary positions.
For FY 1976 we received no increase in our personnel allotment.· le are ~upe:c:,.;. :. u~g
our expanded program to a larger ~onstituency with the same
staff ceilings. This has necessarily brought some pressures on
the Endowment staff.

